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Deadline to Appeal Tax  
Assessment Coming
BRANDEE GRUENER

The state requires Durham 
County to reappraise property val-
ues every eight years. In December, 
Durham County officials released new 
property values for homes all over the 
county, raising plenty of questions and 
some grumbling over potential increas-
es in tax bills. However, it is possible 
to appeal an appraised property value, 
if you can argue it would sell for sub-
stantially less (or more) than what the 
county’s tax assessors have concluded.

Hearings for appeals will begin af-
ter an initial Board of Equalization and 
Review meeting on April 4. The Board 
adjourns on May 2, so it’s in homeown-
ers’ interests to file as soon as possible. 
You can do that online at dconc.gov/
taxhelp. Lots of questions about the 
reappraisal process are answered there 
too. Questions also may be addressed to 
tax-reval@dconc.gov or 919-560-0300.

There are tax relief programs for 
those 65 years and older on a low-
er income, people on disability, and 
veterans. To apply, visit dconc.gov 
and choose Government, then Tax 
Administration. You can find Forms 
and Publications on the left and then 
look under 2016 Property Tax Relief 
Applications. The deadline is June 1. 
You can contact the Durham County 
Tax Administration at 200 E. Main St. 
downtown, at tax_assessor@dconc.gov 
or at 919-560-0300.
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LOVE IT OR LIST IT ON PERSHING STREET!
TOM MILLER

Watts - Hillandalers recently got a treat 
when the popular HGTV network show Love It or 
List It focused on the home of Kim and Tyler Winton 
at 2118 Pershing St.

Each episode of Love It or List It features a contest 
between designer Hillary Farr and real estate agent 
David Visentin. Hillary tries to convince homeown-
ers who have outgrown their house or are just tired 
of it that she can redesign and update it to suit their 
needs. David tries to convince them to sell up and 
buy a new house that already has everything they 
want. The extremely popular show is produced by 
Big Coat Productions based in Toronto, Canada. In 
2014, the producers decided to do more 
than 20 episodes in North Carolina. Big 
Coat opened local offices in Durham in the 
Ninth Street North building.

Last spring, Kim and Tyler were already 
working with local architect and Old West 
Durham neighbor Coby Linton to explore 
expanding their 1946 Colonial when they 
decided to apply to be on the show. Love It 
or List It fans know that a recurring theme is 
the tension between one homeowner who 
wants to sell and the other who wants to 
stay. With the Wintons, this tension was 
real. With three kids, they needed space 
and their older home needed repairs and a 
face lift. Kim was ready to go. Tyler, however, loves 
the neighborhood and didn’t want to leave it. They 
were a natural fit and the producers signed them up.

Tyler says that one of the benefits of having your 
house on Love It or List It is the quality of the work 
and how quickly it gets done. They were given just 
a few days to move out so the contactors and pro-
duction crew could move in. The entire project, 

including shooting the show, was completed in just 
eight weeks. The shooting schedule is blocked out 
carefully, but nothing is scripted. The Wintons were 
absolutely forbidden to see the work at their house 
until the big reveal. Hillary worked to Coby Lin-
ton’s plans, but the design work, materials, finishes, 
and furnishing choices were all hers. 

David showed them houses in Croasdaile, Hope 
Valley, and a neighborhood near Umstead Park. 
While these homes were lovely and met the Win-
ton’s list of needs, Tyler was not satisfied because 
they were not in Watts-Hillandale. Tyler says that 
his objections in each case were very sincere.

After the big reveal, the episode ended in a vic-
tory for Hillary. The Wintons loved what she had 
done. The crew took pains to block off portions of 
the renovated house so that as Kim and Tyler entered 
each room their reactions would be genuine. Even 
though Hillary couldn’t do everything on their list, 
the Wintons decided to stay. To them, Watts Hos-
pital-Hillandale is home. 



HOW OFTEN TO CHANGE SMOKE ALARM BATTERIES?
DEAN MICHAELS

Q.   Is the old idea of replacing batteries every six months (or when we “spring forward and fall 
back”) still relevant with the new-technology smoke alarms?

A.   You have smoke alarms in order to stay safe, and the battery-change schedule is conservative 
because of an abundance of caution. It’s true that a lithium 9-volt battery will probably last 
longer than an alkaline 9V (which in turn should last longer than a carbon-zinc 9V). But how 
much longer depends on a smoke alarm’s power drain. If you think that your alarm’s old battery 
has some “life” left, use it in a product that doesn’t have to do with safety. Or consider a switch 
to a newer model of smoke alarm with a lithium-ion power source that lasts 10 years.

Safety Corner
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COLOR RUN COMING TO WHH IN APRIL
PHIL WRIGHT,  COLOR IN MOTION 5K

The Color In Motion 5K is coming to WHH on the morning of April 16. The concept of this 
fun race is that all runners begin sparkling clean and throughout the run have vibrant colors thrown 
on them by our volunteers to turn them into walking, talking rainbows! The powders used in the 
race will be made of food-grade dyes and maize starch.

The race begins at 9 a.m. and will start and finish at Northgate Mall. The 5K route goes through 
the beautiful side streets and neighborhoods surrounding the mall. 

Affected intersections will be closed beginning at 8 a.m. Street closures will include the west-
bound lane of Club Boulevard from the mall to Alabama Avenue. No traffic will be permitted on 
Alabama north of Club and on Sprunt between Alabama and Broad Street.

Mosaic Church on Club Boulevard has generously offered up its parking lot to residents who would 
like to park there the night before. This would allow affected residents to get out and drive if needed.

This year’s race is benefiting the Volunteer Center of Durham. If you’d like to sign up for the race 
you can go to www.ColorInMotion5K.com/durham. You may also volunteer using the same link. 
Also, be sure to use the promo code “LOCAL” for a special discount when registering! Don’t miss 
out and join the color movement today!

2015–2016 NEIGHBORHOOD  
OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERSNeighborhood Notice



EASTER EGG HUNT RETURNS TO  
OVAL PARK
Mosaic Church is  bringing back the popular Easter Egg hunt 
at Oval Park. Join this fun, family time on the Saturday of Easter weekend. 
There will be egg hunts for infants through 5th grade children and games 
for all to enjoy. Bring your bunny ears and your Easter baskets. Come out to 
Oval Park on March 26th at 2 p.m. for a great time of community hosted by 
Mosaic Church. The egg hunt typically starts promptly, so you will want 
to get there a few minutes early.

BUNGALOW DAYS TOUR TO FEATURE 
WATTS-HILLANDALE HOME
KATHY CARTER

The 2016 Preservation Durham  Annual Home Tour will be 
the 20th anniversary tour. And for Preservation Durham, 2016 is the year 
of the bungalow and Bull City Bungalow Days. The neighborhoods on 
the tour include Northgate Park, Old North Durham, Golden Belt and 
Watts-Hillandale. The lovely home featured in our neighborhood at 2511 
W. Club Blvd. is an example of the Craftsman style of bungalow. 

There will be other interpretations of the bungalow style on the tour, 
including Japanese style bungalow, cottage bungalow, and front and side 
gable style bungalows. The bungalow is the first truly American house 
form and dominated residential construction across the country from the 
First World War right up to the Great Depression. Many thousands of 
bungalows were built in Durham during this period and thousands survive 
today. Bungalows make up a large part of Durham’s inventory of historic 
structures and they define the majority of our historic neighborhoods. 

The tour will be held on April 23 and 24 from 12-4 pm each day. Tickets 
can be purchased on the Preservation Durham website, at the Regula-
tor Bookshop, at Morgan Imports, at Letters Bookshop, and at Bull Street 
Gourmet and Market. Ticket prices will be $21.50 in advance, $26.88 on 
the days of the tour, and $10.75 for docents and students. Tickets on the 
day of the tour can be picked up at Geer Street Garden, at intersection of 
Foster and Geer Streets. 

There will be a lecture before the tour on April 20 at the Temple Build-
ing, located at 302 W. Main St. The speaker will be Myrick Howard, Ex-
ecutive Director of Preservation North Carolina. The lecture will be open 
to the public. 

DON’T MISS JOHN SCHELP’S  
NEIGHBORHOOD HIKE
Seriously, this is  the best thing going if you want to learn 
more about the life and history of West Durham. Walk these three miles 
through west Durham neighborhoods and Duke’s East Campus with John 
Schelp and you will end up an old Durham hand even if you just arrived 
last week. This is the real stuff, like where does Coach K get his hair 
cut? Why is Ninth Street called Ninth Street and what happened to the 

other eight? When a man and woman race naked, what is the appropriate 
prize? Where did Richard Nixon live and what about Kenny Rogers, 
Madonna, and Kevin Costner? John will fill you in and the best part of 
all is that a lot of it is even true! He’s led this hike for years and his stories 
just get better and better. Well over a hundred people will attend, but 
don’t worry, John knows how to project. John Schelp’s Neighborhoods Hike: 
West Durham, East Campus & Beyond will begin at 1 p.m., Sunday, April 
17 at 1 p.m. Gather at Ninth and Green. There is no fee, but if you want, 
you can make a donation to the Museum of Durham History or the North 
Carolina Room at the Durham County Library.

NEIGHBOR’S NOVEL A HIT
Congratulations go to neighbor Travis Mulhauser. His 
brand new debut novel, Sweetgirl, has achieved widespread acclaim. It is 
the story of Percy James, a determined 16-year-old girl who looks for her 
missing mother in world of unsavory characters and rescues a baby from 
the freezing cold den of a drug-dealer. The setting of the story is as bleak 
as its people are vivid. Reviewers compare the novel to Winter’s Bone 
and True Grit. NPR’s Michael Schaub says “Sweetgirl works on so many 
levels, it’s difficult to know how to classify it. As a thriller, it’s pretty 
much perfect….” Mulhauser teaches English and writing at N.C. State. 
Sweetgirl is published by Ecco Press, an imprint of Harper Collins. Get a 
copy at the Regulator Bookshop on Ninth Street.

Upcoming Neighborhood  
Meetings and Events

Mar. 26   Community Easter Egg Hunt hosted by Mosaic 
Church, 2 p.m., Oval Park

Apr. 5   Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the 
home of Galia Goodman, 1301 Alabama

Apr. 7   First Thursday food trucks, 5-8 p.m., Oval Park

May 3  Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the 
home of Dean Michaels, 2500 Indian Trail

May 5  First Thursday food trucks, 5-8 p.m., Oval Park

Jun. 2  First Thursday food trucks, 5-8 p.m., Oval Park

Jun. 7  Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the 
home of Gabriela Matthews, 1910 Meeting St.

(continued on page 6)
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Development Round-up
On Ninth and Green Streets the big 
news is the opening of the six-story SOLIS 
project. It contains 229 very high-end apart-
ments. Approximately 160 of these are singles 
and studios. The rest are two and three bedroom 
units. All units have granite counter tops, walk-
in closets, and separate laundry facilities. Most 
units have balconies and the views are amazing. 
Each floor has direct access to the interior park-
ing structure. There is a large fitness facility and 
ample interior and exterior shared social spaces. 
The project boasts a dog park and a saltwater 
swimming pool. Apartment leasing is well un-
derway and tenants are moving in. Monthly rent 
for a two-bedroom, two-bath unit tops $2,200 
a month. Solis also includes 10,000 sq. ft. of com-
mercial space. At the time of this writing the de-
velopers were unwilling to reveal who would 
occupy the space, but they did say that we may 
expect one or two restaurants and some smaller 
service stores.

Three new businesses have opened in the main 
business section of Ninth Street. GEORGE’S 
JAVA has opened on the corner in the restored 
Whitmore Bakery Building. George’s is a spe-
cialty coffee roaster and coffee shop. Owners 
Terry and Debbie Metts specialize in organic 
coffees that are sourced from some of the high-
est elevation coffees grown in the world. The 
“George” in the name belongs to George Metts, 
Terry’s ancestor who came to North Carolina 
from Germany back in 1710.  In the space that was 
formerly occupied by Gioia at 738 Ninth, check 
out HIGH COTTON, a clothing store for men 
and women that sells North Carolina brands with 
an emphasis on cotton. There are knit and woven 
items by Bald Head Blues, Southern Marsh, and 
Lauren James, bow ties by High Cotton, and 
“DURM” T-shirts by Runaway Ts. The shop is 
owned by Barbara Stover and Michael Bell. You 
already know Michael as the owner of Hunky 
Dory further down the street. Downstairs and in 
the back of the Couch building at 714 Ninth, you 
will find BULL CITY CIGAR CO. Own-
ers Jeff Amendola, a former police detective, and 
Mike Belmares sell cigars hand-rolled right there 
in the shop. Their tobacco comes from Central 

America, the Dominican Republic, and North 
Carolina. Even non-smokers will enjoy watching 
a cigar expertly made by hand and, for old time 
Durhamites, the sweet aroma of aged and flavored 
tobacco of is reminiscent of times gone by. Buy a 
gordito and smoke it in their brand new lounge. 

In Erwin Square, facing Main Street, GUA-
SACA opened mid-January. Guasaca is a restau-
rant specializing in scratch-made Venezuelan 
arepas and salsas. A little further west, on Hills-
borough Road at the corner of Trent, coffee shop 
COCOA-CINNAMON opened on Jan. 30. 
This location is bigger than the original location 
downtown. It is already full of customers most 
days.

Finishing the Round-up on Broad Street, 
JUST YOUR STYLE  has reopened at 717 
Broad. The shop specializes in consignments of 
designer clothing for women. There you can find 
gently used high-end hats, coats, dresses, hand-
bags, shoes, and accessories. There are home fur-
nishings and decorative items in the back of the 
shop. The business operated for a number of years 
in a space in Rockwood on University Drive. Just 
Your Style is owned by Kim Ashley. 

And finally, we note with sadness that 
HUMMINGBIRD, Amy Tornquist’s little 
bakery and restaurant in the ADF building, 
closed mid-February. Amy, the award-wining 
chef at Watts Grocery and the owner of Sage and 
Swift catering, explained to her loyal customers 
that three businesses were one too many. She took 
the opportunity to announce that the space will 
soon be the new home of BIG BUNDTS, the 
bakery now located in the Straw Valley complex 
on Hwy 15-501. Owner Kristen Benkendorfer 
began selling bundt cakes and other baked goods 
from her home in 2009. The Broad Street loca-
tion should give her business better visibility 
than the highway spot which is a bit difficult to 
find. We will miss Hummingbird, but welcome 
Big Bundts.

Neighbors Plant 50 Trees
On Super Bowl Sunday, about 20 neigh-
borhood volunteers led by Karen Willis, the 
neighborhood’s Tree Committee Chair, joined 
forces with Alex Johnson of the city’s Urban 

Forestry office to plant 50 new trees along Club 
Boulevard, Iredell Street, and Ninth Street. Alex 
brought the trees and the tools and showed the 
neighborhood volunteers how and where to dig. 
Representatives from the city’s sustainability 
office and Keep Durham Beautiful also helped 
out. Karen called out the volunteers. Most were 
from Watts-Hillandale, but a few came from 
other neighborhoods to lend a hand. The Watts 
Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association 
sponsored the purchase of the trees.

The trees, mostly oaks of several varieties, 
were chosen for their ability to withstand the 
harsh urban environment. Where overhead wires 
pose future conflict, Alex selected shorter trees. 
Our neighborhood street trees, especially those 
along Club Boulevard, have suffered terribly 
these last few years as drastic pruning by the 
power company and decay from old age have tak-
en their toll. Digging holes for the new trees was 
tough going in places due to the tangle of roots 
left by old trees recently removed. But everyone 
stayed cheerful and having so many hands made 
the work go faster. Now that the trees are all in 
place, Alex and Karen will monitor them and 
tell us how to keep them healthy.

Funding for a city-wide tree inventory is un-
der consideration by the Durham City Council. 
Please write City Council to state your support 
of tree preservation and planting at council@
durhamnc.gov. Trees provide far-reaching bene-
fits to people and the environment. If you would 
like to get involved, please contact Karen Willis 
at Karen.willis@earthlink.net.

Club Blvd Traffic Calming Update
JAMIE  GRUENER

Representatives from the WHHNA 
Board, BPAC (Durham Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Advisory Commission), and Bike Durham met 
with city officials last October to discuss new 
proposals for traffic-calming efforts on Club Bou-
levard. The City presented several draft varia-
tions on designs which add crosswalks, reduce 
travel lane widths, include bike lanes, and incor-
porate other changes to the street design. After 
this meeting, each group separately discussed the 
proposals inside their respective organizations.

The Heart of the
Visit Watts Hospital-Hillandale on the Web at www.whhna.org
The Heart of the
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Neighborhood
On Feb. 8, the WHHNA, BPAC, and Bike 

Durham representatives convened to discuss the 
outcome of each organization’s meetings. The 
group then produced a list of requested changes 
to two of the options presented by the city and 
asked City officials to provide more complete 
plans for an upcoming, to-be-scheduled, public 
meeting. At press time, the expectation is that 
there will be four plans to compare and discuss: 
simply adding crosswalks to multiple intersec-
tions; the original neck-down plan based on the 
October 2013 drawings; restriping Club to in-
clude crosswalks, bike lanes, travel lanes, and a 
single parking lane on one side or other of Club; 
and lastly a restriping of Club to include cross-
walks, bike lanes, travel lanes, and alternating 
parking such that each block has parking on each 
side of the street, switching mid-block.

As designs and scheduling firm up expect to 
see more details about options and an opportu-
nity to ask detailed questions at an upcoming 
public meeting.

Owners to Renovate House on Club
WHHNA BOARD

W e  l a s t  r e p o rt e d  about the historic 
Williams-Muse House at 2308 W. Club in June 
2015. The 1922 house is located in the middle of 
the Watts-Hillandale Historic District. In 2014, 
the house was purchased by Trevor and Jordan 
Smith who, after some reflection, decided that 
they wished to replace it rather than modify it 
to suit their needs. The WHHNA, Preservation 
Durham, and concerned citizens opposed the 
idea of tearing down a contributing house in the 
historic district.

Last May, the Durham Historic Preserva-
tion Commission approved the demolition but 
delayed it for one year. Under North Carolina 
law, this was the most the commission could 
do to resist tearing down the house. (The law 
allows a local historic preservation commission 
to control any changes to an historic structure, 
but they can only delay its demolition.) The 
new owners expected this result, but were 
genuinely surprised by the depth of commu-
nity concern about their proposal to demolish 
the old house.

Both at the meeting and on the neighborhood 
mailing list, people spoke and wrote with great 
conviction. 

David Parker and Jay Munro, of Riverbank 
Custom Homes, offered to meet with the Smiths 
and suggested a way to rethink their plans. Along 
with architect Ron Wilde, the team developed 
a new plan to renovate instead of demolish and 
build anew. Trevor said, “We have thoroughly 
enjoyed working with David, Jay and Ron, and 
we truly appreciate their generous offer to help, 
their professionalism and their willingness to 
engage with us in finding a creative solution. 
They deserve all the credit for what we hope 
will be a really terrific outcome.”

The new design went before the Historic 
Preservation Commission at its meeting on 
Dec. 1. Representatives from the neighborhood 
spoke in favor of the design. Since the house 
was slated for demolition on or after May 2016, 
the Board and preservationists were prepared 
to support any plan that saved some part of the 
fabric or feel of the old house. All are beyond 
pleased with the proposed design.

The design is better than anything we might 
reasonably have expected. Under the owners’ 
new plan, the entire structure of the old house 
is saved. The addition does not over-power the 
older part and is complementary to the original 
house in style and proportions. The owners even 
propose to save the original, matching, Model-
T-sized garage, if they can. The modified house 
will be an asset to the historic district.

More Little Libraries Coming to 
Neighborhood
TOM MILLER

W i t h  h e r  s i s t e r s , Watts-Hillandale 
Neighborhood Association board member and 
school teacher Melanie Middleton is the stew-
ard of the thriving little library at E.K. Powe 
Elementary. Through it they have distributed 
more than 1,000 books to kids there. Melanie is 
planning to put up two more little libraries in 
the neighborhood. One will go in the southern 
half of Oval Park. She plans to dress it up with 
a bench and a dogwood tree. She is thinking 

about naming it the “Kate Crockett Little Free 
Library” in honor of a niece who died of cancer 
while only in her twenties. Kate loved to read 
and always had a book in her hand. Melanie 
is also planning to erect a little library in her 
yard on Alabama Avenue. Both libraries will 
be especially for kids. Kurt Pivko is helping 
with the design and construction of Melanie’s 
new libraries.

Today there are four little libraries in the area, 
including the one inside E. K. Powe Elementa-
ry School. Two more are in Old West Durham 
and one is in Watts-Hillandale at 1508 Oakland 
Ave. The owners of this library happen to be 
Kurt Pivko and Lauren Bowen. Posted in their 
front yard, the box is green and sports a slate 
roof and a glass door made from an old window. 
The library has been up for about 18 months now. 
The number of books it contains has remained 
fairly stable as neighbors leave as many books 
as they take. 

There is a similar box-type library at 2201 
W. Knox St. in Old West Durham. The spot is 
landscaped and there is a bench made of granite 
curbstones begging patrons to stop, browse, and 
read. Homeowners Lars Grimm and Carolyn 
Avery are the stewards of this library.

Rachel Hibberd created the library at 910 
Iredell St. about three years ago. This one is not 
confined to a box at the curb. Instead it takes up 
her whole front porch. She calls it the “Durham 
People’s Library.” There are several hundred 
books here covering a wide range of interests 
and tastes. Due to an anticipated move, Rachel 
is looking for a new home for the library. Any 
takers? Contact Rachel at hibberd.r@gmail.com.

The idea of sharing books through the honor 
system is not new, but the concept has gained 
momentum and organizational strength as the 
result of the Little Free Library non-profit born 
in Madison, Wis. in 2012. The organization pro-
motes the spread of the little libraries by setting 
up a registry and sharing guiding principles, tips, 
and library designs. There are an estimated 
36,000 little free libraries around the world! 
The non-profit owns the name “Little Free Li-
brary” and only registered libraries may use it. 
They make no claim to the concept of sharing 
books, however. They encourage it.

NOTABLE  
HAPPENINGS  
IN OUR NECK OF  
THE WOODSNeighborhood
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Community News (continued from page 3)

SCOUTS RAISE NEW FLAGS TO  
HONOR VETS
On Nov.  22,  the Wolf Cubs of Pack 424 raised brand new United 
States and North Carolina flags on the flagpole next to the “Welcome to 
Durham Sign” on Hillandale golf course near I-85. Close on the heels of 
Veterans’ Day, the ceremony honored Durham veterans. In all, about 15 
scouts participated. They were accompanied by parents and neighbors. 
The Scouts recited the Pledge of Allegiance and the Boy Scout Oath. The 
occasion also gave the scouts an opportunity to practice their flag-handling 
skills which they did flawlessly.

The flagpole was originally erected many years ago by the Durham 
V.F.W. chapter. In recent years, the neighborhood association has maintained 
the pole and kept flags on it. This fall, someone removed the halyard from 
the pole and neighbors, led by Tim Dodge of Bellevue Avenue, chipped in 
to have the pole re-rigged. The work was done on short notice by Capitol 
Flag and Flagpole Co. of Raleigh. While they were in the neighborhood, 
our friends at Capitol noticed that the neighborhood’s flagpole in Oval Park 
was a little out-of-plum and so they fixed that for us too.

Thanks to Tim and the Scouts, our national and state flags once again 
honor veterans and greet visitors to Durham.

NIGHT OF LIGHTS/CANNED FOOD 
DRIVE A HUGE SUCCESS
Last year’s Night of Lights was one of the most successful ever. 
The weather was perfect. The night was cold and clear. Threatened rain 
stayed away. Perennial Night of Lights organizer Dean Michaels and his 
crew of volunteers sold nearly 6,000 luminaria – stopping only when the 
supply of candles was completely exhausted. To make it even better, our gifts 
to the Community Café of Urban Ministries of Durham topped least year’s 
record donations. This year we collected a truckload of food and $4,490 
in cash gifts. Although we have never totaled the amount we have collected 
for the Community Café since our Night of Light event began back in 1984, 
in just the last three years we collected nearly $13,000. That’s a lot of hot 
meals and comfort for our neediest neighbors. Next year let’s do better!

Thanks go to Dean and his trusty volunteers: Galia Goodman, Chris 
Rusconi, Melanie Middleton, Molly Stanifer, Volker Blum, Adam McClel-
lan, Catie Shaffer, Gabriella Matthews, Perry Whited, Andy Riddle, Julie 
Hoffheimer, Leila Keen, Sue Smith, Ted Outwater, Chris Church, Kevin 
Young, Julie Lanser, Reid Shaffer, Michelle DeRose, Heather & Alex Gun-
dac, Ellen Ciompi, Cynthia Rider, Holly Bicknell, Kathy Shuart, Pamela 
Kachurin, Haley Zister, Meinhart Fischel, and Clare and Sally Adkin. It’s 
the people that make success so sure.

TIME TO REMOVE TREE BANDS
Neighbors often ask when to take down those sticky tree bands 
that are capturing the moths that would produce the next generation of 
cankerworms. The City of Durham and Trees Across Durham recommend 
removing them around St. Patrick’s Day. So if you haven’t already, remove 
the bands now. This helps prevent rot from developing under the bands 
in the summer.

ELLERBE CREEK CLEANUP 
On the balmy Saturday afternoon of Feb. 20, members of 
the WHHNA Board, Watts-Hillandale neighbors and other 
volunteers participated in the Ellerbe Creek Watershed 
Association (ECWA) annual Community Stewardship Day 
in 17-Acre Wood Nature Preserve. Volunteers removed 
invasive plants, picked up trash, pruned limbs, and engaged in 
other preserve maintenance tasks. Natalie Gruener (top) and 
Anderson Proescholdbell (bottom) help search for trash. 
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Your full service, AAHA accredited 
veterinary hospital for all of your 

pet’s life stages. 
 

              Donald Hoover, DVM 
   Practice Owner Since 1992 
              Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP 
  

 Ask about our Wellness Clinic: 
         No office fee for well pets 
         $6 Canine Rabies Vaccine 
       $15 each for other vaccines 
      Wellness Clinic appointment times 
      are limited.  Please call to schedule. 

 
Offering acupuncture and therapeutic laser services.  

Experienced, individualized, progressive care for  
your pets. 

 

 

 
919-383-5578 

www.westsideanimal.com 
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8 • PARADE

Classes for people of all 
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz 

• Modern • Tap 
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance 

• Belly Dance • African • Salsa 
• Swing • Pilates • CardioFunk

• Kids’ classes • & More!

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011 
ninthstreetdance.com

Chispita Maids
Cleaning Service

Residential & Commercial Cleaning

• Recurring • One Time • Move IN • Move OUT •
+15 years experience • great references

919-698-8027 • Call for Free Estimates
ChispitaMaids@gmail.com

Brightleaf Square, Durham

D
One of the country’s finest 

selections of modernist jewelry.

M


